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Particulars of Affairs at New Orleans!

Account of Colonel Tanner from Biloxi!
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We are indebted to the Telegraphy Office in this city or the ollowing details furnished by Colonel
Tanner Superintendent Southern Telegraph:

Bay St. Louis , 26 — Arrived here to night on Dorrance, on which I turned back from the rigolets this
morning, and as the Yankees were waiting for us in the pass opposite Christian, Capt. Hopkins and
the Robt. Watson from the pickets near New Orleans to day anchored in the mouth of Jordan river.

The forts on the Lake shore were all evacuated last night in haste and with considerable loss of
supplies, dismounting but not destroying their ?uns. At Fort Pike all the buildings were burnt
yesterday, including our telegraph office. I connected the wires through, but suppose the same
caution was not observed at Fort Macomb, as we could not get anything from the South at 2 P. M.
yesterday.

I sent Rebed (an operator) up this morning to open an office outside of the city, if we are not
permitted to keep open in the city. Everything of ours was saved in the city and at the fort.

The news from the city this morning was conflicting. There was a large fire in the lower part of it
yesterday evening, perhaps the burning of cotton and goods, as the stores were being emptied and
their contents burnt. Sugar and molasses were being thrown in the streets and river from the levees,
and the city was to be formally surrendered to-day at 2 o'clock P. M., but I learn the time has been
extended.
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The Mobile boats Whiteman, Brown and another, name not remembered, with several others are
removing troops, stores and ordnance to Manschac, after which I fear these also will be burnt as the
Yankee fleet at Ship Island is again returning to that station. Thirteen vessels opposite New Orleans
and some have gone up the river.

It is reported the Louisiana was sunk by the enemy, with all on board, and that the Chalmette was
destroyed with heavy loss.

All the gunboats on the lake have been burnt by our own people.

Our army has fallen back to Camp Moore.

The forts are not taken.

[The above information was sent to us by Col. Tanner, our Superintendent,— Operators .]
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